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GROSSETT v. TOWNSEND.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. February 14, 1898.)

No. 389.
BEAMAN-SrnpPING ARTICLES-ALLOTMENT OF WAGES.

Act June 19, 1886, § 3, permitting a seaman to stipulate In his sblpplng
agreement before a shipping commissioner for an allotment of wages to a
creditor, was by implication repealed by Act 18, 1895, providing that
the shipping agreement made before a shipping commissioner for a coastwise
voyage shall not include the clause relating to an allotment of wages, and
where such an allotment is made It Is Invalid, and money paid under it can-
not be deducted from the seaman's wages.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the North-
ern District of California.
H. W. Hutton, for appellant.
George W. Towle, Jr., for appellee.
Before GILBERT and ROSS, Circuit Judges, and HAWLEY, Dis·

trict Judge.

GILBERT, Circuit Judge. On May 24, 1896, the libelant shipped
as a seaman on the American bark J. D. Peters, at Port Townsend, in
the state of Washington, for a voyage to Alaskan ports and to return
to San Francisco. He signed the shipping articles before a United
States shipping commissioner. The voyage was estimated to con·
sume four months. It began May 24, 1896, and ended September 20,
1896. At the time of signing the articles it was represented to the
master of the vessel and to the shipping commissioner. that the libel-
ant was indebted in the sum of $25 to one Max Levy for board and
clothing at Port Townsend. To secure the payment of that debt, the
libelant made an allotment from his wages to be earned of $10 per
month for the first two months of the voyage and $5 for the third
month, and signed an allotment note of $25 therefor. The note was
paid by the agents of the vessel at Port Townsend. On the comple-
tion of the voyage it was claimed that the allotment note was invalid,
and that the $25 was unlawfully deducted from the libelant's wages by
the master of the vessel. This suit was brought to determine the
question of the legality of the allotment, and the principal question
presented on the appeal is whether a seaman engaged in a coastwise
voyage may make an allotment to the extent of $10 per month of his
wages to be earned on the voyage. In order to understand the scope
and purp.:'se of the more recent legislation upon this subject, it is
necessary to :efer to the earlier statutes. The act of congress of June
7, 1872 (17 Stat. 262), entitled "An act to authorize the appointment
of shipping commissioners, by the several circuit courts of the United
States, to superintend the shipping and discharge of seamen engaged
in merchant ships belonging to the United States, and for the further
protection of seamen," provides, in section 12: "That the master of
every ship bound from a port in the United States to any foreign port,
or of any ship of the burden of seventy-five tons or upwards bound
from a port on the Atlantic to a port on the Pacifio, or vice versa,
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shall, before he proceeds on such voyage, make an agreement in writ-
ing or in print with every seaman whom he carries to sea as one
of the crew, in the manner herpinafter mentioned." Then follows
an enumeration of the items which must be contained in the agree-
ment, the last of which is: "Eighthly. Any stipulations in refer-
ence to advance and allotment of wages or other matters not con-
trary to law." The section concludes with the proviso that section
12 "shall not apply to masters of vessels where the seamen are by
custom or agreement entitled to participate in the profits or result
of a or voyage, nor to masters of coastwise nor to masters of
lake-going vessels that touch at foreign ports." By section 13 it is
pruvided that the agreement must. be signed by each seaman in the
presence of the commissioner, who shall certify the same.
Sections 16 and 17 provide as follows:
"Sec. 16. That all stipulations for the allotment of any part of the wages of a

seaman during his absence which are made at the commencement of the voyage
shall be inserted in the agreement and shall state the amounts and times of the
payments to be made and the persons to whom such payments are to be made.
"Sec. 17. That no advance of wages shall be made or advance security be

.given to any person but to the seaman himself or to his wife or mother. and no
advance of wages shall be lpade or advance security given unless the agreement
contains a stipUlation for the same and an accurate statement of the amount
thereof; and no advance wages or advance security shall be given to any sea-
man except in the presence of the shipping commissioner."

By the act of January 15, 1873, congress amended section 12 of the
former act, and provided that that section should not apply to masters
of vessels when engaged in trade between the United States and the
British North American possessions, or the West India Islands, or the
republic of Mexico. By the act of June 9, 1874, it was enacted that
none of the provisions of the act of June 7, 1872, "shall apply to sail
or steam vessels engaged in the coastwise trade, except the coastwise
trade between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, or in the lake·going
trade, touching at foreign ports or otherwise, or in the trade between
the United States and the British North American possessions, or in
any case where the seamen are, by custom or agreement, entitled to
participate in the profits or results of a cruise or voyage." It will be
seen that the act of 1874 effectually modified the prior legislation con-
cerning shipping commissioners, and excluded from its operation ves-
sels in the coastwise trade, with the exception named. In other
words, in the shipping of seamen for coastwise voyages other than
those between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, the agreements of mas-
ters with the seamen were not thereafter required to be signed under
the superintendence of a shipping commissioner, it being the purpose
of the amendatory act to leave masters at liberty to obtain and make
contracts with seamen for voyages upon such terms as to advance or
allotment of wages or otherwise as might be agreed upon, as to all
voyages in the coastwise trade, with the exception named. So stood
the law until the act of congress of JUJ;le 26, 1884 (23 Stat. 55), entitled
"An act to remove certain burdens on the American merchant ma-
rine," etc.,which prohibited any advance of wages whatever, and any
allotment except to a wife, mother, or other relative, by stipulation in
the shipping agreement. This provision, by its terms, applied to sea-
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act of J\ltle i9, 1886,
§ 3,(24 'SOj,. after ,¢,'ovidin& in. section 2, comw-is-

may ship an,ddischarge 'crews for any vessel eng:aged in the
coaS"tWise 'trade," amended of the act Qf'1884 by'strik'ing
out the portion relating to wife,mother,or other relative, and pro·
vided that a seaman "might in his shipping; agreement for an
allotment to his wife"mother or other relative, or to an qriginal cred-
itor in liquidation, of any just debt'for board or clothiIig, which he
may. have contracted prior to the engagement, not exceeding $10.00

for. each month of the time usually requiredfdr the voyage
{or;whiCh the seaman under such regtilanonSas the secre-
tarY,.qfthe treasury mas.'prescribe.".· It will thus that from
aridilfter the date of tM amendlUen,tof1886allseamen at
AI11erican ports, for any v?yage, 'given the power tocon'tract, but
only 'by a.1Vritten 'stipulatibn shippingagi'eements for an
allotrnell-t of wages to the limite3'aip,Ount of $10perm,onth for each
month· of the time usually required,'for. the voyage, arid no .more, and
onlyasa:Q allotment to wife, mother; or other 'relative, or to an {)fig-
inal,c'reditot to pay board or Clothing debt already contracted;
&nd,: was,p,ermitted,but not reqiIired,that for
coastwise' voyages be shipped before a shipping commissioner. On
August 19, 1800 (26 Stat. 320), "An act,to amend the, laws relative to
shipping was passed,: providing "thltt when a crew is
shipped Oy a shipping conpnissioneJ:)or any American vessel in the

trade," etc., authodzed by section 2 of an act approved
June 19, 1886, .* * ... a,q ;agreement shall be made with each sea-
mfl,u of such crew·ip. the same manner l1nd form as. is
provi,ded:.Oy fOJ;ty-five and eleven (seetioI\ 12 of the
act of and. forty-fiYe hundr!"d l!:nd of the Revised Stat-
utes." On February 18,1895 (28' Stat. 66,7), an act was passed to
alpend the act of 1.890. It declares that when a crew is
shipped,by a shippingcotpmissioner for any American vessel in the
coastwise trap.e, as autj:lOrized by section 2 of the ftct of 1886, "an
agreement shall be ma,de:;w,'ith seaman engaged of such
crew, in the same mauIJ,er.asil3: ,provided by sections four thousand
five hundred and eleven and four five h:nndred and twelve of
the Bi:!vised' Statutes, J;lot however including, the. sixth, seventh and
eighth items of section'foul1,tllOusand five hundred and eleven. [Then
followf\ a..proYision applyi,ng sections 4519, 4526,...4530, 4535, 4536, and
4542-4547 to * * * )3p.t in all other respects such
shipmentofseamep. shaIl,be rega.rded as if both shipment and agree-
Ulent between the mastllr,of a vessel and a, sea·
maJ;l with()ut ;going Q-sllipping commissioner." , sixtp, seV'
e:ath, ::w.P from the, agrel:tment are the fol·
lowillg.:
"Sixth: Asdteof the 'to each seaman.

Seventh.A'nytegitlatlons as to' conduct on board, and as-to fines, short allow-
ance of provislohs, or oth,er ,hiwfnlpunlshments for misconduct, which .may, ,be
sancti0n.edby to be adopted, ana. ,the parties,agree to
ljIlopt. Any stiplllations l;n advanceaud allotment of wages,or Other 'matters not contrary to law.'" .',' .:.'. , ..
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Does the act of 1895, by enacting that, in cases of shipment before a
shipping commissioner for a coastwise voyage, the shipping agreemi:mt
shall not include the eighth item of the schedule, which was thereto-
fore an essential feature in the agreement incases where there' was
to be an allotment, by implication repeal the authority which had
been conferred to make allotment of wages to be earned in coastwise
voyages; or was it the intention only to prescribe what should be the
form of the written contract in cases of shipment for coastwise voy-
ages, and to say that the last three items of the schedule need not be
inserted, and that as to those items the contracting parties were free
to make such agreement, verbally or otherwise, as theS might choose
to make? The law of 1884, as amended in 1886, declared that all
allotments should be unlawful unless contracted for by a written
stipulation inserted in the shipping agreement. The law of 1895
does not expressly repeal any of the provisions of the prior laws. In
declaring that in shipping before a shipping commissioner for a coast-
wise voyage the agreement shall not include a stipulation for allot-
ment, we think it was the intention to deprive the parties in such a
case of the power of contracting for allotment. When a law declares
that an allotment may be made only by written agreement, and sub-
sequently it is enacted that in certain cases the contract of shipment
shall not contain that stipulation, it seems clear that as to those
cases the later law was intended to take away the power conferred by
the former. It is urged against this construction that force and effect
cannot be given to that clause of the act of 189'5 which prOVides that
"in all other respects such shipment of seamen and such shipping
agreement shall be regarded as if both shipment and agreement had
been entered into between the master of a vessel and a seaman with·
out going before a shipping commissioner," unless it is held that it
was the intention to leave the seamen free to make such contracts as
might be agreed upon between them and the masters concerning allot·
ments, and that the "other respects" so referred to can be no other
than the three items which it is declared shall not be included in the
contract. To determine whether such was the intention of this pro-
vision, it is proper to refer to the provisions of the existing law which
are therein made a criterion, viz. the law controlling agreements be.
tween masters and seamen in cases where the latter are shipped with·
out going before a shipping commissioner. That law, as we have
seen, absolutely prohibited any allotment, except by a written stipu·
lation. While the contract of shipment of seamen for a coastwise
voyage was permitted to be made without going before a shipping
commissioner, it was nevertheless necessary that all contracts of allot·
ment should be in writing, otherwise they could not be made. The
last clause of the law of 1895 is directly preceded by provisions
which declare that certain specified sections of the Revised Statutes
are applicable to cases of shipment for coastwise voyages before a
shipping commissioner, omitting others which are not deemed applica-
ble. It is reasonable to infer that the last clause, so far as "other
respects" are concerned, has reference to provisions of the Revised
Statutes which are so omitted, and which do not pertain to allotment,
and that as to those matters in shipping for a coastwise voyage it was
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the intention of the statute to leave parties free to contract as it they
had not gone before a shipping commissioner. But if it is conceded
that the "other respects" referred to include the subject of allotment,
it still does not aid the contention of the appellee. The contracts
authorized to be IDade ·without the intervention of the shipping eom·
missioner were nevertheless subject to the prohibition against allot·
ment unless made by a written stipulation in the shipping agreement.
To say that in respect to allotment the contracts should be as if made
without going before a shipping commissioner, was to say that allot·
ment could only be made in the manner authorized by the law applica·
ble to such shipm€nt, and the logic of the appellee's contention leads
to the conclusion that the present state of the law is this: First, the
contract of shipment shall contain no provision concerning allotment;
second, there shall be no allotment. except· by a written stipulation in
the contract.· It is urged against the construction which we place
npon the statute that it leads to the incongruous result that seamen
shipped without going before a shipping commissioner have leave to
contract by written agreement for an allotment of wages, not to ex-
ceed $IOper month, for a coastwise voyage, while those who are
shipped before a shipping commissioner are deprived of that power.
It is true that the inequality of the law as thus stated would present
a strong argument against the construction which we have adopted,
were it not that the construction contended for by the appellee leads
to a result equally incongruous. Upon the construction which he
contends for it would follow that seamen. shipped before a shipping
commissioner might make any contract which they saw fit to make in
regard to allotment, without the safeguard and protection of a writ-
ten agreement, while those otherwise shipped could only contract for
allotment in the prescribed manner, in the limited amount, and for
the specified persons named in the act of 1886. The conclusion at
which we arrive is in harmony with the purpose of the legislation
upon this subject. The statutes prohibiting allotment are directed
against evils which have often been alluded to in the decisions of
admiralty courts. The intention has been to protect the sailor against
imposition and fraud. Itwas evidently believed by congress that for
a coastwise voyage of brief duration there was no necessity for an
allotment for the wife, mother, or creditor of the sailor. This was
the const!'uction placed upon the law by the officers of the treasury
department at the time when it went into effect. In a case of doubt
as to the meaning of a statute, it is proper to consider the contem·
porary construction placed upon it by those upon whom the duty. is
imposed of enforcing its provisions. Schell's Ex'rs v. FaucM, 138
U. S. 562, 11 Sup. Ct. 37f>; Hahn v. U. S., 107 U. S. 402, 2 Sup. Ct.
494; U. S. v. Pugh, 99 U. S. 2f>5; Peabody v. Stark, 16 Wall. 240;
Edwards' Lessee v. Darby, 12 Wheat. 206. The decree will be re-
versed, and the cause remanded to the district court for further pro-
ceedings not inconsistent with the views expressed in this opinion.
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HUNTER v. E. S. DORNING & CO.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. March 23, 1898.)

No. 468.
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lNTERNAL REVENUE-TAXATION OF SPIRITS-SOAKAGE.
Under Rev. St. § 3248, declaring It to be the true intent and meaning ot

internal revenue laws that all "distllled spirits, spirits, alcohol, and alcoo

holic spirit," shall be subject to the tax, the soakage of a barrel of spirits
is liable to taxation if, by any process, it is extracted from the wood, so as
to become merchantable. It is no obstacle to the collection of the tax there-
on that the usual allowance for soakage was originally made on the pack-
age, the tax then paid, and the proper stamps affixed, or that there are no
specific regulations by the commissioner of internal revenue for the collec-
tion of the tax on soakage so extracted.
Jenkins, Circuit Judge, dissenting.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern
District of Illinois.
The jUdgment under review was given for the recovery of taxes alleged to

have been uniawfully collected by the plaintiff in error, James W. Hunter, as
collector of the internal revenue for the Fifth collection district of Illinois, of
the defendant in error, which is a corporation under the name of Corning &
Co. The case is in effect an agreed one, and the question is whether, upon the
facts stipulated, the judgment rendered is right. Besides a written waiver
of trial by jury, the parties subscribed and filed the following agreement,
which is entitled in the cause: "The following facts as to the manner, mode,
and process by which the plaintiff extracted from the wood of the barrels a
portion of the spirits as soakage therein, are mutually agreed to in connection
with the statements set forth in the plaintiff's declaration. The distiller's
original spirit packages having had effaced and obliterated all stamps, marks,
and brands, after they were emptied by the plaintiff, were then by the plaintiff
snbjected to a process of steaming; and the steam was then condensed, viz. the
steam was conveyed by a pipe or hose to the packages which had once contained
the spirits, and the packages were then subjected to the process of steaming
by which the spirits previously absorbed by said packages were driven out of
the packages, and, with thp steam, were carried through the bung holes to a
condenser, and that the spirits thus obtained were the same spirits to recover
the taxes levied and collected on which this suit was brought. It is also
stipulated that the facts set forth In the special count are to be taken to be true
for the purpose of this trial, and as evidence. It is further stipuiated that the
only cause of action held by the plaintiff against the defendant is the cause of
action set forth in the speciai count of the declaration, and that, as to the re-
maining counts of the declaration, they may be and are hereby dismissed."
The averments of the declaration, in so far as they are now material, are

that the defendant in error, prior to March 31, 1897, had been engaged at Peo-
ria, Ill., in compounding and in selling at wholesale and retail, whereunto it
was duly licensed, whiskies, gins, spirits, and other alcoholic and vinous liquors,
and that prior to that date it had purchased at one time 25 and at another time
15 barrels of spirits of tbe American Spirits Manufacturing Company, which
was engaged in the production of spirits, alcohol, and high wines at the Monarch
Distillery at Peoria, Ill.; that on the barrels so purchased were the proper ware-
house numbers and tax-paid stamp numbers, and that the proper tax thereon
bad been in fact paid by the manufacturer and received by the government;
that, under and by virtue of the internal revenue laws of the United States and
the rules and regulations of the commissioner of internal revenue, a certain al-
lowance was made to the manufacturer of distilled spirits for soakage, and
that the packages aforesaid had received the benefit of such allowance to the
manufacturer of said spirits, and that said manufacturer had in all respects fUlly
compIled with the internal revenue laws of the United States, and all rules and
regulations tbereunder pertaining to the manufacturing tax upon the spirits
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